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A Year in
Review
2019 marks the 15th year that the
PET Recycling Company NPC
(trading as PETCO) has issued this
review, providing readers with a
detailed overview of the recycling
of polyethylene terephthalate (PET)
bottles in South Africa (SA) and
a summary of the recycling of
PET thermoforms.

We are in the midst of a global health calamity in COVID-19 that
threatens the lives of hundreds of thousands of people, the health
of millions, and the livelihoods of billions. The coronavirus is not
only a health crisis of immense proportions, but it also heralds
an imminent restructuring of the global economic order.

While the focus of reporting is on the 2019 year,
and our transition to a circular economy, we
also reflect on the situation in which we find
ourselves at the time of writing, which is during
April and May of 2020.

What is sure is that every assumption underpinning business is open to question.

Just a few weeks ago, all of us were living our
usual busy lives. Now, things normally taken for
granted – an evening with friends, the daily
commute, a plane flight home, a meeting in the
boardroom – are no longer possible. Reports of
increasing infections and deaths across the world
and at home raise our anxiety and plunge us into
grief. There is uncertainty about tomorrow, about
the health and safety of our families and loved
ones, and about our ability to live the lives we love.

The war on plastics is being put on hold as the
battle to contain the coronavirus ramps up.
Single-use plastic products, in the limelight over
environmental concerns in recent years, are now
getting a boost amid efforts to stop the spread
of the virus. At the same time, recycling
programmes are being suspended because of
concerns about the virus spreading, with thirdparty processors slowing down or ceasing
operations altogether. The latter possibility could
lead to recyclables being sent for disposal
without a viable recycling outlet.

Everything has
changed.
It is increasingly clear that our era will be defined
by a fundamental division: the period before
COVID-19 and the new normal that will emerge
in the post-viral era – the next normal.
In this unprecedented new reality, we will
witness a dramatic restructuring of the
economic and social order in which business
and society have traditionally operated. And
we will begin to see discussion and debate
about what the next normal could entail and
how sharply its contours will diverge from those
that previously shaped our lives.

And that includes
plastic recycling.

Taken as a whole, this pandemic will drive
uncontrollable challenges in plastic recycling.
How will our work at PETCO be impacted now
that traditional metrics and assumptions have
been rendered somewhat inappropriate?
What will it take to
navigate this crisis?
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Figure
#1
Beyond coronavirus:
The path to the next normal
(Kevin Sneader and
Shubham Singhal,
McKinsey & Company)
McKinsey & Company's answer
is a call to act across five stages,
leading from the crisis of today
to the next normal that will
emerge after the battle against
coronavirus has been won.
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Be clear about how
regulatory and
competitive
environments in industy
may shift.

Resolve

Resilience

Return

Reimagination

Address the immediate
challenges that COVID-19
represents to workforce,
customers, technology,
and business partners
of institutions.

Address near-term
cash-management
challenges and broader
resiliency issues during
virus-related shutdowns
and economic knock-on
effects.

Create a detailed plan
to return business to scale
quickly as the COVID-19
situation evolves and
knock-on effects become
clearer.

Reimagine the next normal:
what a discontinuous shift
looks like and implications
for how institutions should
reinvent.

We should seize the chance to create
a new, more resilient, healthier, equal
society that lives in equilibrium
with nature.

Reform

Collectively, these five stages represent
the imperative of our time if we are to
find an economically and socially viable
path to the next normal.
But as we fight, we should seize the chance to create a new, more resilient,
healthier, equal society that lives in equilibrium with nature.
Business has, in recent years, shown a greater awareness that it depends
on a thriving society and planet. However, it is still a long way away from
the scale and pace of partnership required to create a new economic
model in which individual companies can win and lose, but only if all of
society and planet Earth prosper.
The companies that prosper in the next decade will be the ones that have
taken the management-speak of ‘purpose’ and turned it into reality. They
pay their taxes. They cut dividends and executive pay as they receive
bailouts. They broaden transformation and inclusion and expand efforts
to support small and medium enterprises. They do the right thing by their
customers and employees.

Above all, they are socially useful
and relevant in all that they do.
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PET Use in SA Packaging
2019

Chair and
CEO Review

TONNES

5% 71%

The year will also be remembered as the one in which PETCO did not
reach its recycling target for the first time in its fifteen-year history.

%

Beverage Bottle

12

26 000
Edible Oil (Est.)

25 389
Thermoform (Est.)

12%

2019 will be remembered as the year that PETCO peered through the
fog of uncertainty, needing to reflect on its approaches, metrics and
partnerships. The year revealed not just vulnerabilities, but also
opportunities to obtain a stronger sense of what makes our
organisation more resilient to shocks, more productive, and better
able to deliver results to all who depend on it.

153 768

10 451
Home & Personal Care

STATE OF
PET RECYCLING
Our 2019 recycling target of 104 285 tonnes was
arrived at from three critical inputs. Firstly, the
size of the PET market; secondly, the share of
beverages within that market; and, lastly, PETCO's
targeted recycling rate. In estimating the first
two factors, we look at history and economic
conditions in order to forecast what we believe
is likely in the future. The third element is
informed by our long-term strategic goals.
Unfortunately, partly as a consequence of the
uncertain times in which we live and because of
rapidly changing market conditions, both the
size of the market and the share of beverages
deviated significantly from our assumptions.
Following a period of consistent growth since
the early 1990s, the PET market has been
inconsistent and unpredictable over the last three
years. This is largely a consequence of the shock
caused by the supply interruption of 2017.
However, as the waves settle, it is now clear that
consumption of PET has in fact contracted since
2016, and in 2019 the market contracted by a
further 7% to only 215 608 tonnes. This is partly
a consequence of broader economics but is also
due to light-weighting initiatives across the industry.
We believe that the opportunity for further lightweighting is limited but the recent introduction
of new two-litre refillable PET packs by Coca-Cola
suggests that growth in PET consumption is likely
to remain low in the medium term.
In contrast, the share of PET packaging used
for beverages appears to have grown and, based
on feedback from our members, now represents
approximately 71% of total PET packaging.
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PET use in South African packaging, by sector.

This is an increase from our previous estimates
of 68% and, together with the reduction in
market size, suggests that consumption of PET
by the beverage industry is largely in line with
our expectations at 153 768 tonnes.
The uncertainty and variability in the market
were mirrored in the collection results.
Unfortunately, for the first time in our history
we not only fell short of our target in percentage
terms, but also saw a contraction in the tonnes
of bottles collected for recycling. Our collection
dropped from 98 649 tonnes to 95 879 tonnes
and, in percentage terms, from 63% to 62% of
beverage bottles.
Although in a global context this is still a good
result, it is nevertheless an enormous
disappointment to the PETCO team, and it is
therefore important to unpack it. In simple terms,
the lower than expected collection result is more
a reflection on recycling capacity than on
collection. This is an important distinction to
make. Over the years, PETCO has helped establish
a significant network of waste reclaimers,
aggregators and buy-back centres, and in 2019
a lack of collection was not a constraint.

Collection KPI

2019
Actual

2019
Target

Market Size
Beverage Bottles %
Beverage Bottles
Collected for Recycling

215 608
71%
153 768
95 879

225 530
68%
153 360
104 285

% Collection (Bev.)

62%

68%

The primary cause of the shortfall was the
unexpected closure of Mpact Polymers in
August. Although it was clear that the company
had been struggling for some time, the decision
to cease operations caught most of the industry
by surprise. Mpact Polymers' closure accounted
for over half of the nearly 8 406-tonne
collection shortfall in 2019. Other factors that
contributed to the underperformance included
an increase in imports of material for recycling
and load shedding.

Following the closure of Mpact Polymers, the
PETCO Board tried to close the gap to our target
by increasing the allocation and support for
additional volume through the remaining recyclers.
Unfortunately, during the fourth quarter, most
recyclers run at capacity as it is, which left little
opportunity to increase output, and therefore
filling the void left by Mpact Polymers was simply
not possible. This difficult situation was
exacerbated by production time lost to load
shedding in November and early December.
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Going forward it will be essential that we establish a protocol that both protects local bottle collection
and supports markets that are essentially part of our PET recycling efforts. Many of our PETCO members
(resin producers, converters, brand owners and retailers) export PET in one form or another to neighbouring
states, and our largest recyclers import and process PET waste from them. Proposed controls include:

IMPACT OF
IMPORTS
As indicated before, without Mpact Polymers, our primary challenge to growing collection was
installed recycling capacity. This situation was made more difficult by an increase in the import of
baled bottles from neighbouring states for recycling in South Africa. As awareness of the need for
recycling grows globally, collection initiatives have been started in several of our neighbouring
states and, as the closest recycling hub, much of this material was sent to South Africa. In 2019, over
8 300 tonnes were recorded by SARS.
In the past, most of this material was simply not
collected or, in some cases, collected and shipped
to destinations like India or China for recycling.
Both markets closed their borders to ‘waste’ in
2018/19, changing the global trade in waste plastic
and affecting material movement globally. Before
2018, South Africa had been a net exporter of
baled bottles and semi-processed flake, but since
2018 this situation has reversed, with a significant
increase in 2019.
The challenge for PETCO is that, although at face
value it may make sense to follow China and
India's example, the reality is that our broader
PET industry exports resin, preforms and
other packaging as well as finished goods
to these markets. From an Extended Producer

1
2
3
4

Only granting permits to recyclers (i.e. no trading in waste).
Importers must demonstrate available recycling capacity above local requirements.
Permits will be country-specific and will not exceed PET exports to that country.
In the longer term, imports should be limited to hot washed flake, and not dirty bales.

Responsibility standpoint, South African PET
value chain players then have an obligation to
assist with its recycling.

NOTABLE
SUCCESSES

Waste imports require permits and fortunately,
through Plastics|SA, PETCO is generally consulted
for recommendation before permits for imports
are approved. In the past, most permits granted
were not exercised fully (typically only 14%), so
the sudden increase in 2019 caught us off guard.
Understanding that increasing volumes of
imported material would compete for recycling
capacity with local bottles, as soon as the closure
of Mpact Polymers was apparent, PETCO
withdrew support for any new import permits.
Unfortunately, imports on existing permits were
able to continue throughout the year.

Aside from the disappointing 2019 collection result, it is worth noting several successes, particularly
those that will influence the way forward. Despite the closure of Mpact Polymers, the tonnage of
rPET sold in South Africa – over 21 564 tonnes – was very similar to 2018. This reflects improving
output at our remaining rPET partners as well as the increasing acceptance of and demand for rPET.
Since its introduction in 2012, demand for rPET has grown relatively slowly, with many seeing rPET
as a cheaper alternative to virgin resin.

PET Collection
Reconciliation

TONNES
Audited Collection

120 000

Although, as PETCO we continue to believe that
growth in rPET production and consumption is
ultimately key to ensuring the sustainability of
both the PET and recycling industry, rPET is
not the only end-use product we support. In
2019, most of the bottles collected still went
into the production of Polyester Staple Fibre
(PSF), which is exported and used locally by
the textile and clothing industry. We have also
supported the establishment of two PET
strapping plants, which provide an essential
end-use for coloured PET bottles. Unfortunately,
South Africa still imports much of the strapping
used locally and we would encourage our
members to support circular initiatives like local
PET strapping producers. Our recyclers are
constantly looking for new applications for
recycled PET that either diversify their market
or increase demand.

Understanding that virgin pricing has decreased
significantly over the last few years, this
expectation has made the economics of
producing rPET even more difficult. Increasingly,
we are now seeing brands committing to using
rPET because of its ‘green’ credentials and
contribution to the circular economy. The closure
of Mpact Polymers at this point is, therefore,
doubly disappointing and has essentially created
a shortage of rPET.
Fortunately, Extrupet have announced further
capacity expansion in 2020 and PETCO is cooperating with business rescue practitioners that
are looking to restart the Mpact Polymers plant.
Globally, we see rPET prices edging closer to
virgin PET and even trading at a premium in
places, particularly as virgin PET prices continue
to contract on the back of falling oil prices.

Non-PETCO Member
93 413 3 426

400

2

-8 326 6 082

882

95 879

100 000

RefPET Recycling*

Global pricing for
water-bottle-grade PET resin

Bottle Exports (SARS)
80 000

R30.00

$1 600

Bottle Imports (SARS)

$1 400

R25.00
60 000

Declared Imports

$1 200
R20.00

Bottle Eq. of Flake Exp.

R15.00

Net Collection for
Recycling

R10.00

$1 000
$800

40 000

$600
$400

R5.00

$200

20 000

$0

R0.00
*Refillable PET Bottles

-

Reconciliation of local and imported post-consumer beverage PET
bottles, and refillable PET bottles (RefPET).
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SA Virgin Monthly PET
Index (Rands)
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APR
19

JUN
19

NOV
19

JAN
19

MAR
19

MAY

Chinese Weekly
Index (USD)
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It is important to note, in a global environment
where waste is frequently exported for recycling
elsewhere that, after 15 years, South Africa has
become a net importer of material for recycling.
This is a testament to the collect-and-recycle
approach supported by PETCO and has been
a key factor in insulating our recycling value
chain from many of the changes that have
crippled recycling systems in places like
California and Australia.
Overall, our PET recyclers produced 63 123 tonnes
of finished goods from the collected material.
This represents an average yield of 66% and is
equivalent to approximately 41% of the PET used
for beverages in South Africa.
A lot of our time, effort and resources went into
guiding the PET industry in other African
countries to establish PET recycling companies,
based on the PETCO South Africa model. PETCO
is committed to participating fully in addressing
the plastic pollution problem on the continent,

to growing and consolidating collection, and to
helping countries develop their own recycling
infrastructure over the next few years. Kenya
and Ethiopia do not currently have the volumes
to drive a Bottle-to-Fibre (B2F) or Bottle-toBottle (B2B) plant. Taking their material for a
year or two, while regional infrastructure (such
as an East African B2B plant) is being developed,
could be a solution.
Our updated Design for Recyclability Guidelines,
launched at the end of the year, will allow
plastics manufacturers to embed recyclability
into the design process so that plastic products
can be reused or easily processed at local
recycling facilities. Designing with the
environment in mind is a vital part of
establishing a circular economy. One of the
best ways to minimise plastic waste is to design
for recycling, either by using less packaging,
by using more recycled content in plastic
products, or by improving the recyclability of
the packaging.

Collection by End-Use: 95 879 tonnes

INPUT
TONNES
55 186

NEW
ADDITIONS
We were proud to welcome RCL Foods,
T3 Plastic Packaging and Volume Injection
Products as Voting Members of PETCO.
We hired Lungani Zwane onto our team in the
newly created role of Recycling Programme
Officer. The growth in this area of our work is
exciting, and Lungani is supporting our Recycling
Manager, Pearl Molepo, in her co-ordination
efforts. We also welcomed Vhengani Munyayi
to the Collections and Training programme as
an intern and, at the end of the year, he was
appointed as a Regional Representative.

Our new Minister of Environment, Forestry
and Fisheries, Barbara Creecy, was appointed
on 30 May 2019. PETCO welcomes the
Minister's insight and her decision to start an
entirely new process under Section 18 to
develop an industry-managed mandatory EPR
waste management plan, as opposed to a
Government-managed plan. This will help put
an end to free riders.

Oscar Baruffa, PETCO's Strategic and Business
Planning Manager, has left the company. We wish
him well and thank him for the excellent work he
oversaw while at PETCO.

Through the many projects documented later
in this review, PETCO continues to support
small recycling businesses throughout the
country, creating jobs and growing skills.

PET Recycling
Waterfall

TONNES
SA PET Market

Fibre
(incl. Chip Exports)

275 000

34 345

250 000

Non Beverage PET

SA Beverage PET Bottle

Food Grade
225 000

3 286
Other*

215 608

Not Collected

200 000
Collected for Recycling

2 027

175 000
By-products and Losses

Geotextile

153 768

150 000
-61 840

1 856
Strapping

Recycled Output

125 000

100 000

95 879
-57 889

75 000
63 123
50 000
* Includes material produced
from RefPET, Net Bottle
Imports/Exports and Tonnes
collected by non-PETCO
Members

-32 755

25 000

-

Post-consumer beverage PET bottles collected
for recycling, by end-use, in 2019.
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Figure
#2
The role of Extended
Producer Responsibility
(EPR) in effective waste
management.

PRO provides funds
for equipment

PRO funds and stimulates market
(indirectly increasing value
of recyclables)

PRO educates, upskills
and supports as
appropriate

Buy-Back
Centre / SMME

Informal
Reclaimers

Recyclables
Municipality supports
as appropriate
PRO funds R/kg
output support

Municipality
manages waste

Formalised
Recyclables Collector

Household
Waste

Materials
Recovery
Facility

PRO funds R/kg
input support

Informal
Reclaimers

Landfill
General Solid
Waste Collector

Recycler

Industrial
Composting

Organics
Collector

Consumers

Brand
Owner / Retailer

Agriculture

Producers

PRO educates
Consumers

PRO guides
producers

Government sets
policy, accredits
and monitors PRO

PRO
Producers
fund EPR via PRO

PRO measures and shares
results with government

PRO guides Brand
Owners / Retailers

©PETCO
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STRONGER
TOGETHER
Thanks, and credit for funding PET recycling in
South Africa, must go to the organisations who
pay the PET recycling fee on every tonne of
raw material that they purchase, as well as to
the brand owners and raw material producers
who support recycling with grants-in-aid.
The team at PETCO remains committed and
hardworking despite the balancing act of having
to manage the interests of diverse members
and stakeholders.
The PETCO Board of Directors continues to
show commitment, and thanks are due to them
for their efforts and insight.
The Board bade farewell to two Directors who
played a substantial role in guiding PETCO:
Casper Durandt (representing brand owners),
who was instrumental in the formation of PETCO,
and Chandru Wadhwani (representing
collectors/recyclers), who played a key role in
establishing recycling infrastructure in South
Africa. We also bade farewell to Wessel Oelofse
(representing converters).
We welcomed five new Directors,
representing:
• Brand owners
David Drew
(Coca-Cola South East Africa):
David is the ex-Chief Commercial Officer
of PET plastic converter Alpla and recently
joined The Coca-Cola Company as Head of
Sustainability, SEABU

• Bottlers
Ken Clark
Twizza

• Converters
Graham Haird
Polyoak

• Converters
Neelin Naidoo
Mpact Plastics

• Collectors/recyclers
Vivian Subramoney
Da Run Fa Chemical Fibre

We are making progress with our diversity and
inclusion at board level with the appointment
of our black female Chair, Tshidi Ramogase, and
additional black directors, Asyia Sheik, Neelin
Naidoo, Vivian Subramoney, Feroz Koor and
Nawaaz Kalick. The Board of PETCO now boasts
25% females and 50% black directors.
PETCO enjoys Associate Membership of the
European Association of Plastics Recycling and
Recovery Organisations (EPRO) and of the
Global Product Stewardship Council. We are
also represented on the African Marine Waste
Network, the Institute of Waste Management
South Africa and its Waste Minimisation and
Recycling Interest Group (WMRIG), the National
Research Foundation (NRF), and the Informal
Reclaimers Guidelines Task Team.
PETCO continues to support and promote the
collaborative efforts of Packaging SA and
Plastics|SA and makes annual financial
contributions to both these organisations.
PETCO has worked with countless municipalities,
schools, local NGOs, international organisations
and South African Government officials, as
well as with other Producer Responsibility
Organisations, to make interventions throughout
the value chain, across South Africa and beyond.

Tshidi Ramogase
CHAIRPERSON PETCO

These results have been achieved through
partnerships with businesses large and small,
organisations and numerous individuals, making
a tangible positive impact on the lives of South
Africans, contributing significantly to the
economy, and minimising the impact of postconsumer PET on the environment.
PETCO is well–placed to continue delivering
results in this next stage of South Africa's
environmental legislation, i.e. mandatory
Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) for
packaging products. To be part of an industry
where the participants ‘walk the talk’ is the very
definition of meaningful EPR.
We are honoured and excited to
continue to work alongside you.

Tshidi Ramogase

Cheri Scholtz

CHAIRPERSON PETCO

CEO PETCO

Cheri Scholtz
CEO PETCO
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Top Accomplishments
for 2019
The resilience of the PETCO model
was clearly demonstrated in 2019 as
we continued to drive post-consumer
PET recycling and celebrated the
following highlights:

1

Continued support for our recycler partners ensured another year of sustained collection volumes
and investment in infrastructure. New contracts for the next five years have been negotiated,
linking the bottle price to the subsidy we provide, with the allocation of more funds to informal
and formal collectors. Special mention must be made of these achievements:
• Record collection by Da Run Fa in November of almost 4 300 tonnes.
• Da Run Fa completed the expansion of their washing capacity at their fibre processing plant
and are diversifying end-use markets to include tiles and artificial fibre hair for braids, weaves
and wigs. They have commenced with commissioning the machines for these products.
• Extrupet started the expansion of their Bottle-to-Bottle operation in September, which is
intended for completion in 2020. This expansion will increase the current processing capacity
from 20 000 to over 30 000 tonnes of rPET per annum. However, owing to the current global
COVID-19 pandemic, the date of completion will be confirmed at a later stage.
• Sen Li Da Chemical Fibre completed the expansion of their fibre production plant in Newcastle
in early 2019.
• A new recycling partner, PalletPlast, producing pallets made of post-consumer PET bottles
and other plastics, was signed up.

2
3

We released an updated version of our Design for Recyclability Guidelines, motivating Coca-Cola
to agree to change their green Sprite bottles to clear ones.

4

We conducted three accredited Entrepreneurs Training courses for 105 SMME and co-operative
members, as well as two RecyclePaperZA Entrepreneurship-accredited courses for 51 SMME and
co-operative members.

5
6

We presented at 34 training workshops specifically focused on recycling, amounting to 8 696
hours of training with 1 800 attendees. We also assisted with training in Zambia and Botswana.

7
8

We won an award from the Department of Environment, Forestry and Fisheries for continuous
and devoted implementation of the Waste Act through facilitating accredited training with SMMEs.

9
10

Our annual Member Satisfaction Survey showed that PETCO's reputation rating is 85%, which
is classified as a very healthy and positive overall reputation.

16

We pledged our support to the South African Initiative to End Plastic Waste, co-ordinated by the
Consumer Goods Council of South Africa (CGCSA), and signed up as a supporting member of
the SA Plastics Pact, spearheaded by the WWF-SA, joining The Ellen MacArthur Foundation's
Plastics Pact global network to exchange knowledge and to collaborate. We were also among
the 300 delegates from all levels of Government, industry and civil society who attended the
Plastics Colloquium, called by the Minister of the Department of Environment, Forestry and
Fisheries to engage with the sector before making any regulatory decisions.

A total of 65 projects in nine provinces were supported with equipment to increase visible
recycling, create jobs and assist entrepreneurs. We further partnered with four Voting Members
to identify and sponsor four additional projects with equipment.

We partnered with 35 municipalities in eight provinces to support their local recycling initiatives
and projects.

The CEO of The Coca-Cola Company (and the executive leadership team) came to visit the
African continent, and PETCO was given an opportunity to share our model with them.

Despite an extremely
challenging year for
PETCO and a challenging
operating environment
for most of our members,
we closed 2019 having
continued to sustain the
collection and recycling
of PET in SA.

PETCO Impact
Dashboard
Circular economy thinking leverages the economic and environmental
Sustainable Development (SD) goal clusters, impacting them all:

SUSTAINING THE
ENVIRONMENT

SEEKING
PARTNERSHIPS

SD Goals: 6, 7, 13, 14 and 15

SD Goal: 17

•
•
•
•

95 879 tonnes of post-consumer beverage PET bottles collected
62% post-consumer beverage PET bottles collected for recycling rate
594 448 cubic metres of landfill space saved
144 000 tonnes of carbon emissions saved

STRENGTHENING
THE ECONOMY
SD Goals: 8, 9, 11 and 12
•
•
•
•
•

65 900 income opportunities* in recycling
R3.3 million spent in support of informal reclaimers through equipment and training
R52 million spent in support of contracted industry recycling projects
R372 million paid by recyclers for baled bottles delivered to plants
R1.1 billion injected into the downstream economy

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SHAPING SOCIETAL TRANSFORMATION
THROUGH EDUCATION
SD Goal: 4
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3 accredited training courses for informal reclaimers
161 336 total website sessions (20.6% increase on 2018)
601 167 total website page views (22.86 % increase on 2018)
51 066 Facebook likes (20.72% increase on 2018)
16 164 Twitter followers (9.4% increase on 2018)
1 413 Instagram followers (150% increase on 2018)
549 YouTube subscribers (116% increase on 2018)
4 Associate Member workshops
34 basic reclaimer recycling workshops
11 exhibitions in four provinces

IMPROVING
GOVERNANCE
SD Goal: 16
• PETCO achieved a clean financial audit
• >80% attendance by Directors at Board meetings (63 meetings thus far)
• Adherence to internally developed operational management and governance
processes
• Progress with diversity and inclusion at Board level:
25% females and 50% black directors, with black female Chairperson

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

African Marine Waste Network
Consumer Goods Council of South Africa (CGCSA)
Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR)
Department of Environment, Forestry and Fisheries (DEFF)
Department of Science and Technology (DST)
Fair Trade Tourism
Free State Department of Small Business Development,
Tourism and Environmental Affairs (DESTEA)
Gauteng Department of Agriculture and Rural Development (GDARD)
Global Alliance to End Plastic Waste
GreenCape
KwaZulu-Natal Department of Economic Development,
Tourism and Environmental Affairs (EDTEA)
Limpopo Department of Economic Development, Environment and Tourism (LEDET)
Institute of Packaging SA (IPSA)
Institute of Waste Management SA (IWMSA), and the
Waste Minimisation and Recycling Interest Group (WMRIG)
Mpumalanga Department of Agriculture, Rural Development,
Land and Environmental Affairs (DARDLEA)
International Labour Organisation (ILO)
National Recycling Forum (NRF)
North West Department of Rural Environment and
Agricultural Development (READ)
Northern Cape Department of Environment and Nature Conservation (DENC)
Packaging SA and Member Associations:
- MetPak-SA
- Polyolefin Recycling Company (POLYCO)
- Polystyrene Association of South Africa
- RecyclePaperZA
- ROSE Foundation
- Southern African Vinyls Association (SAVA)
- Tetra Pak
- The Glass Recycling Company
PlasticslSA
South African Association for Marine Biological Research (SAAMBR)
South African National Bottled Water Association (SANBWA)
South African Plastic Recyclers Organisation (SAPRO)
South African Plastics Pact
South African Initiative to End Plastic Waste in the Environment
Sustainable Seas Trust (SST)
Poverty Stoplight
Western Cape Department of Environmental Affairs and
Development Planning (EADP)
WWF South Africa

* 1 income opportunity equates to one waste picker collecting 200 bottles per day
for 240 days per year. One tonne contains 33 000 bottles.
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About
PETCO
PETCO is the trading name of the PET Recycling
Company NPC South Africa, a not-for-profit
company incorporated in 2004. PETCO fulfils
the PET industry's role of Extended Producer
Responsibility (EPR), being a voluntary industrydriven and financed environmental solution for
post-consumer PET plastic and the vehicle
through which the PET industry self-regulates
and co-ordinates its recycling activities. To
achieve this, everyone involved, from
Government to the raw material producers,
converters, brand owners, retailers, consumers
and recyclers, play their part in the solution. By
imposing accountability over the entire life
cycle of PET products and packaging,
companies that manufacture, import and/or
sell PET products and packaging are financially
and physically responsible for such products
after their useful life.
PETCO is not involved in the physical collection
or recycling of waste PET in South Africa,
choosing to remain outside of the PET recycling

value chain. Instead, it acts as a Producer
Responsibility Organisation (PRO) that
financially supports, on behalf of its members,
activities along the waste PET value chain.
PETCO members include brand owners, resin
producers, converters and bottlers.
As has been the case since PETCO's inception
in 2004, the organisation raises the Extended
Producer Responsibility (EPR) fee directly from
its members. This amount is applied to the raw
material and preform purchases, both locally
produced as well as imported. Those companies
who purchase PET Resin (both virgin and
recycled) or preforms/sheeting pay the EPR fee
to PETCO on a rand/tonne basis. This model
presents the lowest risk to all stakeholders,
negates the need for PET EPR funding becoming
a drain on the national fiscus, and is the most
cost-efficient solution for society.
A Board of Directors comprising the full value
chain of the obliged industry governs PETCO.

PETCO focuses
on five main areas:

1

INDUSTRY SUPPORT AND FUNDING PROJECTS

2

SUPPORT, TRAINING AND MENTORSHIP
OF RECLAIMERS AND WASTE ENTREPRENEURS

3

CONSUMER EDUCATION AND EMPOWERMENT

4

SUSTAINABILITY AND BUSINESS INNOVATION

5

INSIGHT AND ANALYSIS
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PETCO works with many
partners including:
•

PETCO Voting and Associate Members
To sustain PET collection interest and support PET recycling
efforts, thereby reducing volumes of PET in the waste stream.

•

Broader PET Industry and Industry Associations
To harness knowledge and innovation leading to increased
PET recycling efforts.

•

International Industry and Agencies
To collaborate on best practice for post-consumer
PET recycling.

•

Government – Local, Provincial and National
To build policy and implementation frameworks that support the
concept of Extended Producer Responsibility, work towards a
circular economy, and grow the green economy.

PETCO focuses
on five main areas:

1

2

3

4

INDUSTRY SUPPORT
AND FUNDING
PROJECTS

SUPPORT, TRAINING AND
MENTORSHIP OF RECLAIMERS
AND WASTE ENTREPRENEURS

CONSUMER
EDUCATION AND
EMPOWERMENT

SUSTAINABILITY
AND BUSINESS
INNOVATION

For any recycling economy to function, there
must be market demand for the materials
collected. The PET recyclers – those companies
who buy post-consumer PET and re-process it
to make new products – are critically important
to the functioning of the recycling economy.
Currently, PETCO works with all five PET recyclers
that operate in South Africa.

The collection network of post-consumer PET
material in South Africa is largely unregulated or
self-regulated, with no widespread municipal
separation-at-source collection systems in place
yet. Recyclables are mostly recovered from comingled waste by a network of informal reclaimers
and micro-entrepreneurs. These reclaimers
consolidate and supply post-consumer PET
bottles to industrial-scale recycling operations,
typically via intermediary agents such as buyback centres. In many cities, PET recycling
a c t i v i t i e s p rov i d e i n co m e - g e n e ra t i n g
opportunities and improved livelihoods for the
urban poor.

PETCO's vision is that capacitated,
empowered consumers:
• are informed about PET and know
that it is recyclable and safe to use

Recognising that business innovation sits at
the heart of economic transitions, PETCO is a
catalyst for design-for-recycling innovation.
We aim to stimulate dialogue and direct action
in shifting the use of finite resources, preserving
the value of existing resources and utilising
renewable resources. Taking action to create
a supportive business environment for
companies that use recovered resources will
help drive additional recycling, create more
jobs, reduce greenhouse gases, and extend
the life of existing landfills.

Recycling is a commodities-based business.
Recyclers of PET sell products whose price is
governed by global commodity prices. Given that
the market price of PET fluctuates because of
fluctuations in oil prices, exchange rates, demand
from large countries such as China, and other
factors, it can be a volatile market. As a result,
there are periods when it becomes uneconomical
to recycle, and recyclers are forced to lower prices
for their raw materials to such a point that informal
reclaimers and collectors may stop collecting
them.
Since PETCO's incorporation, the organisation
has supported the growth of the recycling value
chain, enabling it to weather such economic
downturns. A variety of support mechanisms are
used, but are premised on assisting the recycling
chain more when times are bad, and less when
times are good, thus ensuring the organisation
does not over- or under-support recycling, and
that the financial spend remains efficient and
effective. This support is paid out via recyclers
for tonnages, on a long-term basis of five-year
contracts, in line with PETCO's annual recycling
targets. In turn, recyclers can ensure a consistent
demand for post-consumer PET from informal
reclaimers and collectors.
All products within the same end-use market (e.g.
fibre, food-grade, etc.) receive the same support
across recyclers to ensure that the playing fields
are level. Support is provided based on postconsumer PET purchased, and funds are received
by recyclers in arrears and upon fulfilment of
PETCO's mandate. This ‘safety net’ allows
recyclers to plan, build capacity, and invest in
collection networks, while still paying marketdriven rates for collected material. This support
is what has helped informal reclaimers and
collectors grow their market from under 10 000
tonnes in 2005 to 95 879 tonnes in 2019, while
also fetching higher prices for their material.
As part of our strategy, we focus on stimulating
investment in infrastructure and innovation in the
development of new end-markets for rPET as
well as stimulating existing ones.
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PETCO sees the role of training and mentorship
of informal reclaimers as being critical to
improving working conditions and assisting
entrepreneurs to grow and sustain their
businesses, thereby stimulating economic growth,
job creation and development in our country.
We strengthen relationships with municipalities
to encourage the establishment of kerbside
collection projects and expand existing PET
collection into new areas. PETCO supports
projects and initiatives through the sponsorship
of infrastructure and equipment that unlocks
collections, helping informal reclaimers to improve
their efficiencies as well as the quantity and
quality of PET collected.

• understand the potential and value
of PET and recycled PET (rPET), and
• use their influence and buying power
to drive positive recycling behaviour
by demanding products that contain
recycled content and are recyclable.
We encourage consumers to participate in
kerbside recycling projects where these exist and
support community projects and drop-off sites
that actively recover post-consumer PET.
We encourage and contribute to the education
of learners through national school recycling
competitions and collection projects undertaken with our partners, inspiring learners to
re-think the future through the lens of the
circular economy.
Traditional print publications, broadcast, out-ofhome, digital and social media are all used to
convey PETCO's recycling message. We engage
face-to-face at numerous exhibitions and public
events all around the country and host interactive
workshops on a regular basis.

5
INSIGHT AND
ANALYSIS
Our insight and analysis reports and global best
practice case studies feed into a growing body
of information highlighting the rationale for a
transition towards an economy where plastics
never become waste.

Development
of End-Use
Markets
A growing recycling economy
benefits from increasing its mix of
end-use markets, such as the
polyester fibre sector (which plays
a big role in the clothing, home
textiles, automotive, construction,
and health and beauty industries),
and the food-grade and Bottle-toBottle sector, which in 2019
accounted for just over a quarter
of all processed tonnage.

Food-grade and Bottle-to-Bottle (B2B)
recycling allows PETCO to move towards a
fully circular economy. However, alternative
end-use markets still need to be developed to
ensure a home for all PET products, as not all
are suitable for closed-loop recycling. Together
with our recycling partners, we continue to
investigate new end-uses for post-consumer
PET material, with several projects in various
stages of commercial and pre-commercial
development.

PETCO welcomed the announcement by Extrupet
of the expansion of its Bottle-to-Bottle Starlinger
line. This expansion is currently underway and
planned to operate fully by mid-2020 (the impact
of COVID-19 notwithstanding). The expansion will
allow brand owners to specify even higher levels
of recycled content. Additionally, it will strengthen
South Africa's position as a circular economy
leader in Africa and place us competitively within
the global packaging market. We believe that it
will enable us to meet our recycling and job
creation targets in the coming years.

While we were saddened and disappointed by
the demise of Mpact Polymers, which resulted
in a decline in the rPET recycling capacity of
Bottle-to-Bottle applications, we hope that
the company might be resuscitated, and we
are also excited about the prospects of
introducing new players in the PETCO model.

It is worth noting that the production of
thermoform packaging (e.g. trays and punnets)
in South Africa has long been an end-use market
for PET bottle recycling and contains substantial
levels of recycled content – thus reducing the
need for virgin raw materials.

Bottle-to-Fibre
(B2F)

Bottle-to-Bottle
(B2B)

We are continuing to see the global supply of
baled post-consumer PET bottles significantly
exceeding demand. This is evidenced in the
increased number of imports of waste bottles
in South Africa, following the ban on the
importation of various categories of industrial
and post-consumer waste implemented by China
in 2017. Although to a lesser extent, these imports
have had an impact on local bottle collection.

The demand for food-grade rPET resin
continues to exceed supply by significant
margins. This demand is further exacerbated
by commitments of many organisations, both
local and global, to have more rPET content
in their PET packaging instead of closing the
loop. In 2019, however, we had challenges with
the Bottle-to-Bottle recycling capacity because
of Mpact Polymers' closure. This impact has
seen the PET waste collection for the purpose
of producing food-grade resin declining by
just under 5%.

To address the issue of imports, we are limiting
the applications for post-consumer PET waste
import permits. Permit applications that were
approved for the importation of PET bottle
feedstock came from neighbouring countries,
which are in many instances supplied by South
African PET converters.
Local recycling continues to favour the fibre
producers, especially in the export market. PET
fibre producers have accounted for nearly 60%
of PET waste bottles collected in 2019. This is
evidenced in the expansions made by fibre
recyclers. For example, Sen Li Da completed
their fibre line in Newcastle at the beginning of
2019, with Da Run Fa having expanded their
waste bottle washing capacity to enable them
to meet their fibre production capacity.

Extrupet's food-grade line expansion will see
their current capacity increasing by 20 000
tonnes of bottles collected in 2020, and their
total Bottle-to-Bottle capacity increasing
substantially in the next few years. In 2019 we
introduced a pilot of a Bottle Grading System,
in partnership with the South African National
Bottled Water Association (SANBWA).
Additionally, we hosted various Designing for
Recyclability-themed workshops with PETCO
members and believe that, through these
engagements, we will see improved designs
and ultimate recyclability of PET bottles.
In turn, these will positively impact the
collection rate for 2020.
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Other
End-Uses

Energy
Recovery
We are excited to report that in 2019 we
concluded a contract with Palletplast, a Cape
Town-based company that uses PET flakes and
chips to make pallets. The production of pallets
for the fruit export market is an exciting
development as it has the potential for fairly large
volumes of recycling of difficult-to-recycle bottles
(such as heavily pigmented bottles), as well as
thermoforms and sheeting, which have not been
recycled to date. Mostly used in the agricultural
industry for fruit exports, pallets can also be used
in many other industries, such as manufacturing
and beverages.

Despite the situation described above, PETCO
and its recycling partners continue to investigate
new end-uses for post-consumer PET material,
with several projects in various stages of
commercial and pre-commercial development.
For the second year in a row since being installed,
Propet's R35-million PET strapping line saw an
increase in PET waste collection of almost 80%
over the previous year. This line, located at the
Propet fibre plant in Cape Town, provides a valuable
outlet – at significant volume – for problematic
green, brown and coloured PET bottles.

While they are recyclable, thermoform products
are currently not collected for recycling in South
Africa, as is the case globally. This is primarily due
to the physical characteristics of PET thermoform
products and their physical incompatibility with
the existing installed PET recycling capacity in
South Africa. However, in 2019, PETCO invested
in a feasibility pilot of thermoform recycling to
polyester fibre, conducted by Extrupet. Together
with two thermoform-producing companies who
are now PETCO members and therefore contribute
EPR fees, we are currently working on a plan to
start PET thermoform recycling.

In 2018, we reported an announcement by PG
Bison that they would use only locally-sourced
rPET strapping sourced from Propet. This move
effectively illustrates how companies can meet
their Extended Producer Responsibility
objectives through the recycled PET value chain.
Furthermore, Propet has reported that one of
the largest global trading and distribution
companies in SA is sourcing their strapping from
them. This is another example of companies
shifting towards sustainable packaging and
product design. While we applaud these strategic
decisions, we know there is still significant import
of strapping into South Africa. We therefore
encourage other companies to follow suit by
embracing the concept of a local circular
economy and actively supporting products
manufactured in South Africa that are both
recyclable and contain recycled content.

The products made in the different end-uses above
are excellent examples of how we close the PET
recycling loop and how our members and business
at large can contribute towards green procurement
by using products made from rPET.

Post-Consumer PET Bottle
Collection by End-Use

TONNES
Year-on-year post-consumer
beverage PET bottles
collected for recycling,
by end-use.
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PETCO will avoid using waste-toenergy if possible, as it falls lower down
the waste hierarchy, and the
organisation will seek to achieve its
targets without this methodology.
While PETCO recognises that this is a
solution of last resort, the organisation
notes that adoption may be necessary
in the future. PETCO's plan for all
products is to drive their development
to be fully recyclable (e.g. design for
recyclability). However, some products,
particularly imported finished goods
in thermoforms, sheets and blister
packs, may be more suitable for energy
recovery than for recycling in the short
term. Such a project will be done jointly
with other plastic and packaging
streams, as the energy recovery
facilities use a range of input materials.

2018

2019

(Includes material produced
from RefPET, Net Bottle
Imports/Exports and Tonnes
collected by non-PETCO
Members)

Alternative Mechanical
Recycling Developments
PETCO supports an increasing number
of alternative PET producers, such as
strapping producers. In addition, we are
seeing more recyclers tapping into
different end-use markets. For example,
one of PETCO's recyclers has invested
in machinery that will produce PET tiles,
hair extensions (made from postconsumer PET bottles) and other PET
products during 2020.

COMMERCIAL-SCALE
RECYCLING PROJECTS

PETCO
Projects

In 2019, PETCO's support for high-volume
commercial recycling operations constituted 72%
of the organisation's total expenditure owing to
unexpected favourable market conditions.
To maximise the positive impact derived from
the financial resources available to PETCO, we
monitor global and local market prices and cost
variables closely and adjust our level of support
on a quarterly basis.
We also continue to collaborate with our
commercial partners in expanding their collection
networks and unlocking new collections in
historically under-serviced regions.
In terms of the cost associated with PETCO
membership for the PET converting sector (which
is potentially passed on to the end-consumer),
in 2019 the indirect cost of the PETCO financial
model remained at approximately one cent per
bottle, and approximately two to three per cent
of the cost per tonne of food-grade PET resin,
depending on global price movements.
PETCO's contracted recycling
partners in 2019 were:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Collectively,
our partners:

Da Run Fa Chemical Fibre
Extrupet
Kaytech
Mpact Polymers
Propet SA
Sen Li Da Chemical Fibre

• purchased close to

94 000 tonnes
of post-consumer PET material,
with other recyclers (i.e. non-PETCO
members) collecting approximately
3 426 tonnes
• at an approximate market
value of more than

R372 million
• placed end-use products into
local and international markets
worth approximately

R1.1 billion

to the South African economy

Financial support for recyclers adheres
to the following principles:

• Equal rates are paid across an end-use.
• Recognition that economics of end-use differ.
• Support increases when economics of recycling are poor and decreases when they are good.
• Economics must be able to be monitored according to one or more objective measures.
• Support seeks to balance supply and demand carefully and to cause a spiral of increasing
bottle prices but not to the detriment of sound economic performance of recyclers or
the benefit of increased tonnage collected and processed.

• recycled 2.2 billion bottles in 2019, or

6 million
bottles per day.

• The financial support aids the value chain of recycling. Maintaining demand by recyclers
for post-consumer material ensures that the whole chain, from informal reclaimers through
to large separation-at-source scheme operators and all in between, benefit from a steady
and growing demand for that material.
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COLLECTION AND
TRAINING PROJECTS

PETCO spent 4%
of its budget to
support initiatives
and activities that
do not necessarily
contribute
substantially to
the volumes of
PET recycled, but
that aid in the
support of visible
and informal
collection of PET.

Our implementation strategy
follows this process:

Education and
Awareness

Special Projects and
Joint Ventures

1
2

Poverty Stoplight
Surveys:

Stakeholder
Co-sponsorship:

28 Poverty Stoplight surveys were conducted
in seven provinces during 2019.

PETCO partnered with six Voting and Associate
Members (Sir Juice, Mrs Ackerman's Foundation,
Safripol, Alpla, Coca-Cola Beverages South Africa,
and Appletiser) to support recycling projects
with equipment to the value of over R11 million.

3

Identify the province.
Establish partnerships with the relevant
local municipal and provincial government
bodies, local departments for environment,
tourism and economics, the national
Department of Environment, Forestry
and Fisheries (DEFF), and any other
relevant organisations.

relevant authorities and organisations
for informal reclaimers.

The tool uses a technology platform with a selfassessment survey and intervention model that
enables families, individuals or businesses (FIB)
to (1) produce a map with details of their
poverty and to (2) develop practical solutions
to meet their specific needs. FIBs select images
(categorised as red, yellow or green, like a
traffic light) that resemble their reality for each
poverty indicator. Out of all indicators marked
red or yellow, they then select those that they
would like to improve first.

Identify approximately 50 informal
reclaimers who attended the workshop
and are already collecting or have their
own businesses.

The PETCO team completes these surveys before
any support is allocated (either through training
or equipment) to create a baseline from which
the impact of the support can be measured.

Ensure that work is aligned with the relevant
provincial Integrated Waste
Management Plan.

4 Organise workshops in partnership with
5

6 Organise accredited training for identified
Our strategy within this area of work is to identify
the provinces where we have a relatively smaller
footprint of support, and to expand our support
within these areas specifically. Through the
ongoing mapping of projects that we have
supported in the past and where training has
been conducted, we ensure we are continuously
expanding our network throughout South Africa.

Bursaries:

School and On-the-Go
Recycling Programmes:
PETCO, in partnership with Safripol, sponsored
13 schools, one Government department, two
nature reserves and four recycling projects with
collection bins in six provinces:
GAUTENG
• Leeuwenhof Academy
• Kwalata Game Lodge
KWAZULU-NATAL
• Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife Beachwood
Mangroves Nature Reserve

informal reclaimers.

7
8

Evaluate what support may be required
to assist informal reclaimers with equipment
and in making their business sustainable.
Provide on-going monitoring and support
throughout this process and beyond.

PETCO supports visible
collection in the following ways:

PETCO provided a Skills Development Bursary
to Elrico Lawrence King, who was already
enrolled in an IT End-User Computing NQF3
programme. The programme ran from March
2019 to February 2020. The candidate was
recommended by The Living Link, which is an
accredited SETA service provider that we
work with as part of the PETCO Skills
Development Programme. Elrico is now fully
employed in an IT role.

LIMPOPO
• Ramakgotho Primary School
MPUMALANGA
• Oasis Water
• Bhuga Project
NORTHERN CAPE
• Boesmanland High School
• De Aar High School
• Francois Visser Primary School
• Karoo Eisteddfod Trust
• Orion High School
• Pella RC Intermediate School
• Veritas High School
• Rolihlahla Intermediate School
• Reaipela Intermediate School
• Warrenton Public Primary School
• Umthombo Wolwazi Intermediate School
• DENC
WESTERN CAPE
• Academy for Adults with Autism
• Clean C
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PET Infrastructure and
Equipment Provision

PETCO supports projects through the
sponsorship of infrastructure and equipment
that unlock collections, helping informal
reclaimers to improve their efficiencies as well
as the quantity and quality of PET collected.
We also assist with the efficient transportation
of baled material. This support – in the form of
trolleys, bulk bags, personal protective equipment
(PPE), baling machines and other items – is given
to individual informal reclaimers, SMMEs, cooperatives and community-based organisations.
In 2019, PETCO supported a total of 65 projects
in nine provinces with equipment to improve
the quantity and quality of their post-consumer
PET collections.

Figure
#3
Equipment sponsored by PETCO
from 2012 to 2019 includes
trailers, industrial platform scales,
branding, carports, push trolleys,
recycling bins, banners, recycling
bags, marketing collateral, baling
machines, personal protective
equipment (PPE), bulk bags and
wheelie bins, amongst other
items identified by the business
in question.

LIMPOPO
Polokwane

2012 – 2018
Pretoria

NORTH WEST

2019

GAUTENG
Johannesburg

FREE STATE
Kimberley

Nelspruit

MPUMALANGA

KWA-ZULU NATAL

Bloemfontein

NORTHERN CAPE
Durban

EASTERN CAPE

WESTERN CAPE
Cape Town
Port Elizabeth
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Informal Collector Training
and Development

In partnership with municipalities and other
organisations, PETCO empowers informal
reclaimers through training and mentoring in
entrepreneurship and enterprise development.
By supporting the informal sector, PETCO and its
partner organisations are encouraging a fairer
position in the value chain for reclaimers, which
legitimises their occupation. This includes
ownership of productive initiatives to allow for
more equitable distribution of profits – a key
demand of informal reclaimers worldwide.
PETCO also identifies with the need to raise
awareness in communities and to strengthen
relationships with municipalities to encourage the
establishment of kerbside collection projects and
expand existing PET collection into new areas.

Figure
#4
The total number of municipalities
engaged by PETCO, across the country.
In partnership with these
municipalities, 34 recycling
workshops were conducted and
a total of 1 800 delegates trained.

LIMPOPO

Basic Collectors/Recycling
Training Workshops:
PETCO engaged with 35 municipalities
across the country and conducted 34
recycling workshops, training a total
of 1 800 delegates (Figure 4).
Accredited Business
Training:

2012 – 2018
MPUMALANGA
NORTH WEST

2019

GAUTENG

Three accredited business training courses
were conducted, with 105 delegates trained.
• SMME training in partnership with the
Department of Environment, Forestry and
Fisheries (DEFF) and local municipality
in Mogwase, North West Province

FREE STATE

• Level 2 accredited Business Training in
partnership with the Department of
Environment and Nature Conservation,
Northern Cape
• Level 2 accredited Business Training in
partnership with the Department of
Economic Development, Environment
and Tourism, Limpopo

KWA-ZULU NATAL

NORTHERN CAPE

In partnership with RecyclePaperZA,
two courses were completed in Gauteng,
with 51 delegates trained.

EASTERN CAPE
WESTERN CAPE
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BUILDING THE RECYCLING
NETWORK
The role of engaged members in an EPR scheme
is crucial. Members are more likely to be active
and engaged where they see a direct link
between their actions, the performance of the
Producer Responsibility Organisation (PRO), and
the fees that they pay. This also results in products
that are better designed to meet recycling criteria
and sustainability considerations.

FOSTERING GOVERNMENT
PARTNERSHIPS
As a measure towards achieving an inclusive
approach among stakeholders of PET
recycling, PETCO implements a membership
scheme for stakeholders. Both Voting and
A s s o c i a te M e m b e r s g a i n p re f e re n t i a l
attendance at PETCO events and may use
the PETCO logo on their website and other
marketing collateral.

Member
Workshops:
PETCO hosts nationwide member workshops
specifically designed to be useful to members'
businesses and of benefit to their employees.
These workshops help to ensure that members
are up to date with the latest offerings from
Government and the private sector.
PETCO hosted the following
workshops over the course of 2019:

There are two categories
of PETCO Membership:
Voting
Membership

Associate
Membership

Voting Membership is reserved for companies
who buy resin and pay EPR fees, and for those
who also contribute grants, for whom shareholding and voting is reserved. Percentage of
shareholding in PETCO is allocated according
to annual continuous membership contributions,
calculated every three years.

The Associate Membership programme was
created for organizations who do not buy raw
material directly, and are therefore not
represented in the shareholding of PETCO, but
would like to be part of the PETCO family as they
subscribe to our principles. This programme
enables anyone – from a not-for-profit
organisation to a school, collector or manufacturer
– to become a member of PETCO.

The annual EPR and grant fee affords
Voting Members the following:
• A level of compliance
Demonstrating the desire to be a part
of the accountable industry through the
adoption of EPR on a collective basis.
• Partnership
Partnering with PETCO on special projects
and enterprise development.
• Training opportunities
Upskilling, mentoring and training reclaimers
and potential waste entrepreneurs.
• Resources and information
Regular newsletters provide Voting Members
with access to PET recycling trends and
market intelligence, research and development,
independent data, updates on changes
in legislation and information about
upcoming events.
• Contributing to reclaimer integration
Upholding the principle of dignity and
respect for all.
• Designing for the ecosystem and for recycling
Personal guidance and access to resources.
• A social licence to operate
EPR with regard to packaging is the right
thing to do. The Waste Act now makes it
a legal requirement.

The annual membership fee affords
Associate Members the following:
• Information
Regular newsletters provide Members
with access to market intelligence, statistics,
research results and PET recycling trends.
[Sign up for the newsletter on
the PETCO website.]
• Support
Members can ensure that their interests in
PET recycling are supported through
dialogue opportunities with PETCO.
• Networking
Members can connect with other recycling
and waste management industry players
and practitioners at PETCO events.
During 2019, PETCO signed up 22
new Associate Members, bringing the
total number to 73.

1 PETCO & Friends
Wavescape Slide Night at The Durban
International Film Festival (Durban)
This evening comprised eight 10-minute talks
by various ocean experts and thought leaders,
hosted by PETCO and the South African
Association for Marine Biological Research
(SAAMBR) at uShaka Marine World in Durban.
2 PETCO & Friends
Hot Recycling Topics (Cape Town)
Many people don't have the time or capacity
to stay up to date with the wide variety of
news in the sustainability and recycling industry.
PETCO therefore put together an evening of
talks by experts in the sustainability, waste
and recycling sector to educate attendees.
The aim of the workshop was to help and
capacitate attendees to make better choices
in order to lead a more sustainable lifestyle.
3 Designing for the Environment
(Cape Town and Johannesburg)
The aim of the workshop was to equip
PETCO's members with the knowledge to
respond to the growing consumer unrest
around plastics in packaging and to
understand why PET plastic bottles are
not to be considered single-use plastics.
4 PETCO Annual General Meeting
and 2019 PETCO Awards ceremony
(Johannesburg)
PETCO's Annual General Meeting (AGM),
the premier event on the PETCO calendar,
represents the most significant platform for
communicating with key stakeholders.
The purpose of the AGM is to comply with
legal requirements, such as the presentation
and approval of the audited accounts, the
election of directors, and the appointment
of auditors for the new accounting term.

Research and
Development
• PETCO was part of a task team commissioned
by the Department of Environment, Forestry
and Fisheries (DEFF) to assist with writing
the ‘Guidelines on Waste Picker Integration’.
The completed document has been
s u b m i t te d to t h e D e p a r t m e n t o f
Environment, Forestry and Fisheries (DEFF).
• PETCO participated in a pilot study entitled
‘Building an Inclusive Circular Economy:
Recycling with Reclaimers in Johannesburg’.
Project Launches and
Event Exhibitions
PETCO collaborates with various projects and
partners to exhibit at shared events on an ongoing basis. These are the launches, projects
and events we supported during the year:
Eastern Cape
• Good Green Deeds National Launch
• DEFF School Outreach Exhibition
Free State
• Landsdiens Community Outreach Exhibition
• DESTEA Awards
Gauteng
• Gauteng Premier's Service Excellence Awards
• DEFF Plastics Colloquium
• CCBSA Schools Recycling Awards
• Propak Africa
• Kwalata Unlimited Science Expo
• Royal Career: School Exhibition –
Johannesburg East; Tembisa and Vaal
• Vaal Academy Exhibition
Western Cape
• Greenlight Indaba
• Khayelitsha Community Outreach Exhibition
PETCO supported the following
clean-up campaigns:
• CGC uShaka Marine Beach,
KwaZulu-Natal
• Beachwood Mangroves,
KwaZulu-Natal
• International Coastal Clean-Up,
Twini Beach, KwaZulu-Natal
• President's Good Green
Deed Campaign Launch,
Eastern Cape

PETCO's 15th AGM was held on 6 June 2019
at The Hyatt Regency in Sandton.

At the end of December 2019, there were
26 Voting Members of PETCO.
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CONSUMER EDUCATION
AND AWARENESS

Figure
#5

PETCO's primary objective in working with
consumers is to increase their access to
accurate information about PET recycling in
the South African context and their knowledge
about mechanisms by which they can
participate in the recycling process.

A summary of the key findings from
PETCO’s 2019 updated consumer research.

Despite a comparatively small overall budget,
the total combined Advertising Value Equivalent
(AVE) for 1 January to 31 December 2019 was
R50 822 065, up on the previous year of
R48 294 995 (an increase of 5% YOY and a ROI
of 1 500%, with PETCO's advertising budget
in 2019 equalling R3 384 500, or 7% of the
overall budget).

In the LSM* 7-10 group, how have
attitudes towards recycling changed
since our last research in 2017?

Commitment

Consumer
Awareness

Membership Satisfaction
Survey

PETCO has undertaken extensive research
to understand and unpack South African
co n s u m e r p e rce p t i o n s a n d a t t i t u d e s
towards recycling.

We recommissioned an update to the research
conducted by Reputation Matters into the
reputation of PETCO as perceived by Associate
Members, as well as their satisfaction levels,
which indicated the following:

Our most recent research, completed at the
beginning of 2019, shows that recycling
behaviour among South Africans is still quite
limited (see Figure 5). While the results show
that recycling habits are becoming more
mainstream, almost a third of the South Africans
interviewed do not recycle at all. Many
consumers are apathetic and indifferent about
why they should recycle. Our research further
shows that different economic groups are
differently motivated to recycle: for LSM 1 to 3,
incentives are purported to be economically
aligned (i.e. recycling creates jobs and is good
for the economy, etc.) while LSM 4 to 10 are
motivated by environmental factors (i.e. that it
minimises waste, saves energy and reduces
climate change, etc.). The biggest barriers to
recycling are said to be a lack of facilities and
space to store the items within the home, and
a lack of understanding of where to take
recyclables once separated from general
household waste. There is, additionally, a high
level of confusion around what the polymer
identification code means.
The full research results are
available on request.

• PETCO's overall Repudometer rating is
85%, which is classified as a very healthy
and positive overall reputation.
• In 2016, the element that scored the lowest
was Value Offering with 78%. This year, the
Value Offering score is 86%, which indicates
an 8% increase. This means that actions
implemented during the year to address
this element were successful.

1%

Lack of Space
Lack of Convenient
Drop-Off Facilities

10% of consumers recycle all the time
and understand the process fully. This
has decreased slightly from 11% in 2017.

Conviction

Lack of Education

11%

Apathy

23% of consumers firmly believe in recycling
regularly and understand the benefits well.
This has decreased from 32% in 2017.

Comprehension

3%

63% of consumers recycle regularly,
understanding some of the benefits.
This has increased from 60% in 2017.

Action
Awareness
94% of consumers are aware of recycling,
although not aware of its benefits. This is
down from 96%, measured in 2017.

• The top five benefits that respondents
indicated they get out of their PETCO
membership include: the PETCO
e-newsletter and receiving information
on PET (61%), exposure on PETCO's website
(56%), newsflashes (49%), visibility and
credibility of their companies (44%), and
access to the PETCO staff as needed (41%).

43% of consumers in LSM 7-10 recycle,
an increase from 40% in 2017.

Recycle
Not An Option

How do these barriers
compare within various
consumer groups?
LSM
1-3

4%

67% of consumers are motivated to recycle
at least a little bit. This is down from 71%,
measured in 2017.

• The element that scored the highest is
CSI (+19%), which indicates that PETCO
is perceived to be involved with sustainable
projects that are truly making a difference
in the community.

• The membership benefit that respondents
deem the most beneficial is PETCO's
newsletter (93%).

What are the barriers to
recycling for consumers
in South Africa?

LSM
4-6

LSM
7-10

54% 43% 64%
35% 16% 47%

2%

40% 36% 41%
70% 77% 35%

3%
81%

Through what medium
do consumers hear
about recycling?
LSM
1-3

Press and Magazines
Friends and Family
COLLECTIONS

LSM
4-6

Word-of-Mouth
COLLECTIONS
Television

LSM
7-10

COLLECTIONS
TV and Magazines
Internet

81% of consumers agree that recycling
is something that must be done.

Health Concerns

71%

There is an increase in consumers who are
concerned about the effect that products
made from plastic have on their health.

How many consumers know that P1C '1' means that this product
is made out of polyethylene terephthalate (PET) only?

1

= 0%

The Living Standards Measure (LSM) groups our population into 10 LSM groups based on their living standards, with
10 being the highest and 1 the lowest. It uses criteria such as the degree of urbanization and ownership of vehicles
and major appliances.
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Financial Information
Highlights
In order to sustain and grow PET bottle
collection, consistent demand for postconsumer PET is required. Recycling is a
commodity business and, as such, is prone
to significant cycles.
In most cases, this leads to recyclate being
produced, which must compete with the highs
and lows of virgin polymer prices and other
end-uses (specifically textiles with recycled
polyester content that compete with virgin
polyester staple fibre). It is great when these
prices are high, but when they are low,
recyclate often struggles to survive. Hence,
the PETCO model.

Budget

Budget

Utilisation of
Funds Received*

Actual

50

40

40

30

30

82%
2019

7.9%
7.1%

2018

8%
8%

6.1%
5.3%

0

10

6%
5%

4%

3%

2.8%

20

3%

10

10%

10%

20

2018

2019

-14.6%
2.2%

50

14.1%
13.7%

60

14%
12%

60

71.7%

70

10.4%

70

10.7%

80

56%**

90

80

86.5%

100

85.6%

86.5%

87%

90

87%

100

Actual

19%***

Funds
Received

-10%

Unlike plastics, the steel, paper, glass and
cardboard used in packaging are helped
enormously by the ability of the original
manufacturers to recycle their own material
recovered from the waste stream. Polymer
manufacturers are unable to offer such a lowcost route because of the multiple variations in
grades of the different types of polymer
produced. Companies specifically set up for this
purpose therefore carry out the recycling.

2018

2019

0
2018

2019

2018

2019

2018

2019
-10

EPR FEES

GRANTS

OTHER
-20
2018

2019

EQUIPMENT,
RECYCLING
INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECTS SUBSIDY
AND TRAINING
SUPPORT

MARKETING,
EDUCATION AND
AWARENESS

2018

2019

ADMINISTRATION
AND OPERATING
COSTS

ADDED TO
(UTILISED FROM)
RETAINED SURPLUS

* As percentage of income received.
** This is due to favourable market conditions, with the remainder carried over
to 2019 to reduce the amount of EPR fee members paid.
*** 19% of funds retained in 2018; 2.2% funded from retained income in 2019.
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Where to
from here?
The outlook
for 2020
and beyond
2020 has a certain ring to it,
holding the promise of a new
decade. Each year offers the
possibility of a new beginning,
but often carries the baggage
of the previous one.

A world without waste
sounds impossible.
But the vision of a circular
economy – where we use resources
sparingly and recycle materials
endlessly – is inspiring businesses
and environmentalists alike.
Can we make it happen?
Can we afford not to?

Although 2019 has been a difficult year and 2020 is likely to be equally challenging, there are still
reasons to be optimistic about recycling and collection. We have fallen behind in our long-term
strategic plan, but we still believe that PET is well positioned to deliver on the collection targets that
we expect to be outlined in the Section 18 EPR notice. The SA Plastics Pact has already set a target
of 70% collection by 2025 for members and, although not all PETCO members have signed up to
the Pact, it will be critical that collection of beverage PET exceeds this benchmark.

To utilise increasing volumes of collected bottles,
recycling capacity will have to increase,
particularly Bottle-to-Bottle. As indicated, current
demand for rPET is strong and, in order to even
get close to the kinds of targets set by major
brand owners and NGOs like SA Plastics Pact,
the installed rPET capacity needs to increase twoor three-fold by 2025. PETCO will be working
with existing recycling partners and potential
investors to meet this obvious need.
In 2020, we will need to focus on dealing with
the short- and medium-term impacts of the
COVID-19 crisis to ensure that our recycling value
chain survives. There is no doubt that a further
contraction in the PET market, low commodity
prices and business interruption will place
enormous financial stresses on the PETCO system.
However, we know that if our members wish to
continue to use PET to sell their products, we
simply must find solutions. Although the crisis
might delay the implementation of Section 18, it
is clear globally that sustainability will not be
deprioritised, and Government is unlikely to back
down. As PETCO, we need to be ready to meet
the requirements of the pending Section 18 notice
and maintain our position as a leading PRO.
2019 was a turning point in the PETCO recycling
approach as we know it. The South African
economy remained weak, and business and
consumer confidence were hit hard by load
shedding and uncertainty in several areas.
Towards the end of 2019 it became clear to the
PETCO Board that the organisation would need
to adapt to the changing dynamics. Increasing
the tonnages collected and finding the funding
to support this, was becoming more difficult.
Furthermore, ensuring that recyclers have the
capacity to recycle the additional material
collected, and the market to sell into, was
becoming a real challenge.
To invest, our recycling partners needed assurance
of the returns they could earn, and in some cases,
increased financial support from PETCO. To
complicate matters, while our PET industry
enjoyed the benefits of exporting resin, preforms
and finished goods to our neighbours, the
returning post-consumer material placed further
strain on the limited recycling capacity at home.
In addition to the PET-specific issues, pressure
from civil society, activists and Government
towards plastic use and plastic waste in general
continues to grow. Failure to address these issues
could be the beginning of the end for the broader
plastic industry.
As an industry and as an organisation,
we are at a crossroad.

It was against this background, at the beginning
of 2020, that the PETCO team set about reviewing
our strategy. Then COVID-19 struck, and this will
challenge even the most robust plans. For the
PET recycling community, the impact is likely to
be felt well into the second half of 2020 and way
beyond. All of this means that it is no longer
business as usual, and different decisions and
approaches will be required going forward.
We see evidence of this in the approach of the
Minister of Environment, Forestry and Fisheries.
After years of lobbying, the new Minister
announced the rescinding of the Section 28 notice
for Industry Waste Management Plans and
launched a new consultative process towards a
Section 18 Extended Producer Responsibility
notice. PETCO is encouraged by the leadership
shown by Government and by the Minister's
willingness to resolve issues collaboratively. To
be part of an industry where the (voluntary)
participants ‘walk the talk’ is what defines
meaningful EPR. With the understanding that
funds for EPR activities will remain in the hands
of PROs, our collective ability to do the work we
were mandated to do is significantly improved.
The Section 18 notice will, however, come with
several new challenges. The framework will not
require Industry Waste Management Plans, as
envisaged under Section 28, but will potentially
allow for multiple PROs per material and may
include guidelines or requirements that PROs
will need to comply with. For PETCO, this may
mean that we need to review the categories of
products we represent, such as beverages,
household and personal care, oil and thermoforms.
We may need to adapt our systems and structures
to remain compliant. PETCO has always been
seen as a leading PRO and we will continue to
collaborate and interact with Government in the
consultation phase.
One of the most likely outcomes of the Section
18 notice, which we expect to be effective from
1 January 2021, is alignment across PROs and
material streams with respect to reporting
standards. PETCO believes that our approach to
measuring, collection and recycling is particularly
robust. To ensure equivalent reporting across the
various PRO and material streams, some changes
will be required, such as the definition and
measurement of markets (e.g. consistently
accounting for imports and exports) as well as
accounting for waste in the collection streams
(see Figure 6). These issues are not unique to
South Africa and global best practice will guide
us. Our priority is to ensure that the targets set
by Government and other initiatives like the SA
Plastics Pact are aligned to how PETCO is
measuring and reporting.
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Another positive development is a perceived
change in the approach of the plastics industry
and brand owners to responsible plastic use and
preventing plastic pollution. This is clearly
demonstrated in the very public commitments
made in the last 18 months. The PET industry
must move beyond the use-once-and-discard
approach and embrace an expanded definition
of product stewardship that includes better
product design, the implications of dealing with
post-consumer plastics and increasing the use
of recycled content. This is what society demands
and is becoming a condition for the industry to
retain its licence to operate.
The challenges we face are both local and global.
The PETCO model of collection and recycling
in South Africa, as opposed to exporting waste,
has proven more resilient in the face of global
shifts such as the Chinese ban on waste imports,
which has had a profound effect on the flow
of plastics globally. In addition, the Basel
Convention was amended to include plastic
waste in a legally binding framework, which will
make global trade in plastic waste more
transparent and better regulated. Most of our
collected material goes into fibre and much of

it is still exported and integrated with global
supply chains. With a global recession on the
horizon, there is a very real risk that demand
for polyester fibre may be negatively affected
at home and abroad.

considerably less incentive to use recycled
content, and virgin replacement could exacerbate
weak end-product demand.
All of this creates an extremely challenging
environment for the entire recycling value chain.
Not only will recyclers and buy-back centres
come under financial pressure from the lost time
and potential lack of demand, but lower demand
could also result in further drops in the ‘street
value’ of PET bottles. We know, looking at other
recyclables, that if value drops below a certain
level, the collection starts to dry up as reclaimers
either focus on other more valuable materials
or stop collecting entirely. For PETCO, our priority
will be to try to help prevent ‘system collapse’
so that, once the economics improve, we will
be able to recover quickly.

In contrast, the demand for rPET remains strong
with experts predicting strong growth for the
next five to 10 years as brand owners increase
recycled content in line with their public
commitments. PETCO is encouraged by the plans
announced by Extrupet to expand their rPET
capacity and there are also efforts to try to revive
operations at Mpact Polymers. We remain
convinced that circular systems, such as Bottle2-Bottle, will continue to be more stable than
Bottle-2-Fibre and strapping.
Of course, even rPET demand is not impervious
to global forces, and the recent collapse of the
oil price, and consequently, the PET and Polyester
Staple Fibre price (< US$750/tonne at the time
of writing), will be a real test of the commitment
of brand owners to use rPET, and of the recycling
industry as a whole, given the low price of
virgin material. This is potentially more of a
concern to the fibre producers where there is

These efforts will most likely strain our resources
at a time when we know many of our members
are under similar financial strain. We expect the
PET market to contract because of the measures
taken during the lockdown, but also as a
consequence of the economic recession that
will follow. If South Africa's GDP contracts as
much as 5%, as is forecast, we may see an

even larger contraction in PET consumption. As
an organisation that earns most of our funds
based on tonnes of PET sold, less PET means
less income and less funds available to support
recyclers when they need it most.
This should give us all cause
for introspection and reflection.
Moreover, the coronavirus crisis is a story with
an unclear ending. What is clear is that the
human impact is already tragic, and that
companies have an imperative to protect their
employees, address business challenges and
risks, and help to mitigate the outbreak in
whatever way they can. The question is, “What
will the ‘new normal’ look like?” While no one
can say how long the crisis will last, what we
find on the other side will not look like the normal
of recent years.
The months ahead will surely test us, but unlike
many organisations in this space, we believe
that we have the skills and experience developed
over 15 years to weather the storm with our
members and recycling partners, who remain
committed to helping us achieve our goals.

Figure
#6
The PETCO model for
measurement of waste flow.
NOTE:
Calculation of 'recycling rate'
refers to the percentage of a
material placed on the market,
that becomes an INPUT to the
'final recycling process',
resulting in a change in form
and/or quality of the product,
e.g. for PET, at a minumum,
'washing and flaking'
constitutes recycling. Other
diversions from landfill
measures, such as exporting
waste and incineration, are not
considered 'recycling', not that
this INPUT should exclude nonrecyclables collected, e.g.
AFTER sorting. 'Recycling rate'
does not include imported
waste or industrial / preconsumer waste, although
these are included in the
measure of recycling OUTPUT.
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Celebrating
Our People

PETCO OPERATIONAL TEAM

It is time, once again, to
acknowledge and celebrate the
incredible people behind this year's
many accomplishments.
You will find them listed on the
following pages, but that hardly
suffices to show our appreciation
for the efforts, the creativity and,
most of all, the heart they all put
into sustaining and expanding
our presence. May the coming
year bring new circular recycling
partnerships, a more stable
economic environment,
recovery, and further growth.

Cheri Scholtz
Chief Executive Officer
(National)

Janine Osborne
Stakeholder Relations Manager
(National)

Kara Levy
Marketing Officer

Belinda Booker
Collections and Training Manager
(National)

Tlou Sebola
Collections and Training: Regional
Representative for Limpopo,
North West and Nothern Cape

Vicki Retief
Financial Controller (National)
and Cape Town Office Administrator

Vainah Mbulo
Johannesburg Office Administrator

Pearl Molepo
Recycling Programme Manager
(National)

Vhengani Munyayi
Collections and Training: Regional
Representative for KwaZulu-Natal,
Eastern Cape and Free State

Lungani Zwane
Recycling Programme Officer

Contracted Resources
Martin Niebuhr

- Accountant

Annette Schell

- EPR Fee Manager

Computer Universe - IT Support
BDO South Africa
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- Auditors
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PETCO BOARD
OF DIRECTORS
Non-Executive
Directors
• Casper Durandt
Chairperson (first, second and third quarters)
Head of Sustainability Packaging and Climate Change, Coca-Cola South East Africa

Representing: Brand Owners
• Tshidi Ramogase
Vice-Chairperson (first, second and third quarters); Chairperson (fourth quarter)
Group Public Affairs, Communication and Sustainability Director, Coca-Cola Beverages Africa (CCBA)

Representing: Bottlers
• Greg Morse
Vice-Chairperson (fourth quarter)
Manufacturing and Supply Chain Director, Coca-Cola Peninsula Beverages

Representing: Bottlers
• Gert Claasen
Technology and Innovation Executive, Safripol

Our new Directors on joining
the PETCO Board:

“As converters we have an important responsibility
to ensure that we participate actively in recycling
efforts and in highlighting that ‘litter is the
problem - not plastic’. Joining the Board of
PETCO gives me an opportunity to get involved
at the coalface, hopefully have a positive impact
on improving our recycling in South Africa, and
work towards ensuring that our recycling model
is best suited to our local conditions.”

Representing: Resin Producers
• David Drew
Chief Commercial Officer, Alpla (first, second and third quarters)

Representing: Converters
Head of Sustainability, SEABU at The Coca-Cola Company (fourth quarter)

Representing: Brand Owners

Graham Haird
Regional Director, Polyoak Packaging

• Ken Clark
CEO, Twizza

Representing: Bottlers (fourth quarter)
• Nawaaz Kalick
Procurement and Supply Executive, Berry Astrapak (Thermopac)

Representing: Converters (second, third and fourth quarters)
• Neelin Naidoo
Managing Director, Mpact Plastics

Representing: Converters (fourth quarter)
• Wessel Oelofse
Executive, Polyoak Packaging

Representing: Converters (first, second and third quarters)

“I see PETCO as a major influence
in the ongoing global PET
conversation on minimising
damage to the environment while
maximising the beneficial use of
PET. I'm glad to join this
conversation on the PETCO team.”

• Graham Haird
Director, Polyoak Packaging

Representing: Converters (fourth quarter)
• Asyia Sheik-Ojwang
Head of Public Affairs, Communications and Sustainability for Southern Africa, Coca-Cola Africa (Pty) Ltd.

Representing: Brand Owners
• Feroz Koor
Group Head of Sustainability, Woolworths

Vivian Subramoney
CEO, Da Run Fa

Representing: Retailers
• Chandru Wadhwani
Joint Managing Director, Extrupet (Pty) Ltd.

Representing: Collectors / Recyclers (first, second and third quarters)
• Vivian Subramoney
CEO, Da Run Fa

Representing: Collectors / Recyclers (fourth quarter)
• Linda Godfrey
Principal Scientist: Waste for Development, CSIR

Board Appointment

Our directors serve a three-year term and are elected after being nominated by the industry sectors
they represent. They may make themselves available for re-election.

“I look forward to serving on the Board of
PETCO, arguably at one of the most
challenging periods in the history of plastics
yet, at the same time, a period which
presents immense opportunities in the
value chain, provided we adapt in a
responsible manner, to enable us to
continue enjoying the many benefits
provided by plastics.”

Neelin Naidoo
Managing Director, Mpact Plastics

Our Board Members are not remunerated and pay their own expenses to attend annual meetings.
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VOTING
MEMBERS

ASSOCIATE
MEMBERS

Voting Membership is reserved for companies
who buy resin and pay EPR fees, and for those
who also contribute grants, and for whom
shareholding and voting is reserved.

The Associate Membership programme was created for organizations who do not buy raw material
directly and are therefore not represented in the shareholding of PETCO, but would like to be part
of the PETCO family as they subscribe to our principles. The Membership is valid for a year and
must be renewed on an annual basis.

At the end of December 2019,
there were 26 Voting Members of PETCO:

At the end of December 2019,
there were 73 Associate Members:

1
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7
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12
13
14
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16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
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Alpla Trading SA (Pty) Ltd
Berry Astrapak
Berry Astrapak Thermopac
Bizee Corporation t/a ATA Agencies
Bowler Plastics (Pty) Ltd
Coca-Cola Beverages South Africa (CCBSA)
Coca-Cola Africa (Pty) Ltd
Coca-Cola Peninsula Beverages (Pty) Ltd
Little Green Beverages (Pty) Ltd t/a The Beverage Company
Mpact Plastic Containers
Mpact Versapak
Nampak Liquid Packaging (Pty) Ltd
New Age Plastics cc
Nioro Plastics cc
Pick n Pay
Polyoak Packaging Group (Pty) Ltd
Purpleline Plastics (Pty) Ltd
RCL Foods
Safripol, a division of KAP Diversified Industrial (Pty) Ltd
Serioplast South Africa Ltd
Split Line Manufacturers cc
Tsitsikamma Crystal Spring Water (Pty) Ltd
Twizza (Azores Manufacturers)
T3 Plastic Packaging
Volume Injection Products (VIP)
Woolworths Holdings (Pty) Ltd
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17
18
19
20
21
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24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

Able Wise Trading 47
Absolutely Pure Water
Angels Resource Centre
aQuellé [Ekhamanzi Spring]
Atang Footwear and Technology Institutes
Averda South Africa
Bonke Abantu
Bophelo Recycling
Boremako Recycling
Cannibal Recycling
Chill Beverages International
Circular Green
Clean C
Crystal Enviro Works
D+F Sales and Services
Da Run Fa Chemical Fibre
Diageo South Africa
EcoBrick Exchange
Extrupet
Green Audit into Action (GAIA)
Greencycle
Greenpop Tree Planting
Happy Culture Kombucha
Honeydew Metal Recycling
Henque Waste
HL Distributors [Montego Trust]
Innocense & Sons Recycling
It's Not Made in China
IV Liquid Fillers
Kaytech
Kimberley Recycling
Krones Southern Africa
Mathendele Mntambo Foundation
Mementoes Trading 1988
Menwana Enterprise
Milliqua (Hydroworld)
Mountain Falls
Mpact Recycling
Mpilenhe Trading Enterprise

40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59

60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73

Oasis Association
Oasis Water
Okuhle Waste Management
Packaging SA
Palletplast
Plastics Professionals
Polyco
Polyflex Natal
Postwink
Propet SA
Pura Soda Beverage Company
Regenize
Recycling Consolidated Holdings
SANBWA (South African National
Bottled Water Association)
Sen Li Da Chemical Fibre
Shirelelo Trading and Projects
Silwana Industries
Sir Fruit
Soapbox SA
SSMTL Recycle and
Waste Management
Primary Co-Operative
Steel Cut Spirits
Sustainable Seas Trust
Swikoxeni Waste Management
Tacoma Foods
The Tembisa Self-Help Association
for the Disabled
The Joinery
The Waste Trade Company
Theonista Products
The Uitenhage Recycling
Mula Swop-shop Project
Timele Greening Project Co-Op
Tsa Ntai Construction and Projects
T-Shirt Machine
Uthando Solutions and Trading
Water Institute of Southern Africa
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Let's take a
minute to recap
South Africa’s audited PET bottle recycling rate
is amongst the higher rates in the world. PETCO
has grown purchases of post-consumer bottles
for recycling from 9 800 tonnes in 2005 to 95
879 tonnes in 2019. This corresponds to bottle
recovery rates of 16% and 62% respectively.
The local beneficiation of post-consumer
bottles has grown and is a valuable driver of
local job creation. Only a small percentage (less
than 1% in 2019) of post-consumer bottles are
exported for processing elsewhere.
From one recycler in 2005 to five recyclers in
2019, PETCO has supported the growth of the
recycling industry, resulting in approximately
R1.1 billion of infrastructure investment in
PET recycling. Thousands of entrepreneurs have
been trained and hundreds of SMMEs are
supported with personal protective equipment,
scales, cages, trailers and baling machines.
PETCO has worked with countless municipalities,
schools, local NGOs, international organisations
and South African Government officials, as well
as other Producer Responsibility Organisations,
to make interventions throughout the value chain
and across South Africa. These results have been
achieved through partnerships with businesses
large and small, organisations and numerous
individuals, making a tangible, positive impact
on the lives of South Africans, contributing
significantly to the economy, and minimising the
impact of post-consumer PET on the environment.

PETCO is well placed to continue delivering results in this next
stage of South Africa's environmental legislation: mandatory
Extended Producer Responsibility for packaging products.
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